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Week 4 Day 3: Sight Word “that”

that

that/that

Find “that” in the sentences below:

ate

that

that

want

What is that?

saw

that

but

that

That is a bug!

that

want

that

that

but

saw

that

ate

Is that it?

May I see that?
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Kindergarten

Week 4 Day 3: -UT Word Family
Roll & Trace the -ut words.

but

cut

gut

hut

nut

rut

shut

but

cut

gut

hut

nut

Color the -ut words and write the
correct beginning sound.

_________________

__________________

Write a sentence using one of the words above.

/////////////////////
/////////////////////

__________________
Kindergarten
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Week 4 Day 3: Digraph th
Trace the -ch words

thumb
//eif
think
//rone that
Color the -th words

//orn
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Kindergarten

Week 4 Day 3: Word Problems
There were 8 worms and 6 snails.
How many bugs were there
altogether?

+
___ - ___

= ___
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There were 9 spiders on a web and 5
spiders on the wall. How many more
spiders were on the web?

+
___ - ___

= ___
Kindergarten

